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classic series                                       for drumsets /konzerttoms 

 classic maple classic pear classic 
nut 

classic plum 

bass drum 18", 20" 979,0 999,0 999,0
bass drum 22", 24" 1079,0 1099,0 1099,0
tom-tom  8", 10" 699,0 719,0 729,0
tom-tom 12", 13" 729,0 739,0 749,0
tom-tom 14", 15" 769,0 789,0 799,0
tom-tom 16", 18" 809,0 829,0 849,0
tom-tom (only with 
woodhoops) 20” 1199.0 1229.0 1249,0
snare drum  10", 12" 699,0 719,0 729,0                   899,0 
snare drum  13", 14" 739,0 749,0 759,0                      919,0 
 

classic select series                             for drumsets/ konzerttoms 

 classic select maple classic select pear classic select 
nut 

classic select birds-
eye maple 

bass drum 18", 20" 1179,0 1.189,0 1.199,0 1.329,0
bass drum 22", 24" 1.299,0 1.319,0 1.329,0 1.439,0
tom-tom 8", 10" 839,0 869,0 899,0 969,0
tom-tom 12", 13" 879,0 899,0 929,0 1019,0
tom-tom 14", 15" 929,0 949,0 969,0 1069,0
tom-tom 16", 18" 979,0 989,0 999,0 1099,0
tom-tom (only with 
woodhoops) 20” 1439,0 1449,0 1499,0 1599.0
snare drum 10", 12" 839,0 869,0 899,0 989,0
snare drum 13", 14" 879,0 899,0 919,0 999,0

 

concert bass drum  

 
 

maple pear nut 

bass drum 26“-28“ 1890,0 1890,0 1890,0 
bass drum 30”-32” 1990,0 1990,0 1990,0 
bass drum 34”-36” 2190,0 2190,0 2190,0 
    
stand with wheels  650,0 650,0 650,0 
 
goatskin heads 

  

 
kalfo  heads 

  

aural listenpreise 2019 
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maching drum 14“ / 15“ 

 
*) orchesterline:  shell- woodhoops- lugs the same wood 

pipe drums 14“ 

mod. martin 
grubinger   

kirschenholz-kessel 
u.holzreifen

classic maple classic pear classic
nut

classic select 
birdseyemaple

classic select pear classic select nut classic select
maple

1190,0 999,0 999,0 1090,0 1390,0 1260,0 1290,0 1290,0
 

snare drum - modell ‚philharmonik’ 14x 5“ / 14x6“ 

bird’s eye maple select shell with doublewire-system und wood hoops 1.299€ 
 

snare drum - modell ‚berlin’ 14x5” 

classic select pear shell – brass hoops and calfskin head - 1099€ 
 

tamburo provenzionale   

 classic nut 
 

classic pear classic select pear classic select 
birdseyemaple 

classic select nut 

12x24“ 899,0 889,0 1059,0 1219,0 1049,0
14x24“ 939.0 929,0 1089,0 1399.0 1099,0

 
with r.i.m.s and clamp for stand 
 

woodblocks 

hardmaple and pearwood mixed                             apiece 99€ 
woodblockstand                                                               320€ 

aditionally available 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Please consider that drums which are bigger than 18" are going to be produced in the winter season due to ideal working conditions. Therefore, please bring in your order until 
december of every year. 

classic birch 
 

classic maple classic pear orchester line 
nut *) 

classic select 
birdseyemaple 

classic select pear classic select nut classic select maple 
 

699,0 799,0 799,0 799,0 1139,0 999,0 1019,0 989,0 

woodhoop  14“ / 13“      pear /  nutwood 129,0 calfhead 14“                        99,0 
woodhoop  10“/ 12“                    119,0  doublewire system (only with woodhoops)                      129,0 
woodhoop  15“/ 16“                    139,0  brasswrapped nylon wires (4 piece)                     49,0 
woodhoop 18“/ 20“ 149,0 stainleess steel cable wires 49,0
brasshoop 14”                    139,0  boomstand                    129,0 
satin finish hoop 14“                         49,0  snarestand 99,0
   hi-hat stand 139,0


